Baby Sesame Swing

Baby Sesame Swing

037550

Features:

•
•
•
•

Variable speeds.
Two position height adjustable seat.
Adjustable backrest.
Removable battery operated activity tray with six musical
sounds and flashing lights.
• Compact fold for easy storage or transportation.
Additional products and accessories available in leading department
stores and nursery specialists include:Cots, Portable Cots, Change Tables, Highchairs, Hook on
Highchairs, Safety Gates, Bed Guards, Rockers, Parasoles,
Pramettes, Strollers, Walkers, Nappy Bags, Rain Covers and
Wooden Cots.

Warranty
The manufacturer warrants this product to be free from defects in
material and workmanship under normal use and service following
the date of purchase for 12 months. This warranty shall not apply to
damages arising from neglect, accidental damage to, or misuse of
the product.
Due to our continuing programme of development, Childcare reserves the right to
alter the specifications, colour or design without further notice.
Due to variations in the style and design of our products the illustrations used in this
instruction manual are generic.
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Instruction Booklet

Model

INSERT LINE DRAWING HERE

Keep this booklet in a safe place for future reference
Note: Colour and features of product may differ from the diagrams shown
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Please read these instructions carefully and keep them for
future reference. The correct use and maintenance of this
product is essential.
Warnings:
· Never leave child unattended in swing.
· Always keep child in view while in swing, and within reach, even while
sleeping.
· Always use the safety harness provided and ensure that the child is
properly positioned according to these instructions. The tray is not
designed to hold the child in the swing.
· Discontinue use of swing when child attempts to climb out. Children
develop at different rates but can be at danger of attempting to climb
out of the swing when they can sit unassisted (approximately 6
months of age).
· The maximum weight capacity of the swing is 11.4 kg. Use of the
swing with a child in excess of 11.4 kg can cause the swing to become unstable.
· Do not place swing near a window where cords from blinds or drapes
can strangle a child. Keep swing away from stoves, heaters, campfires and other hazards.
· Strings can cause strangulation. Do not place items with a string
around child’s neck, suspend strings over swing or attach strings to
toys.
· The swing requires 4 “D” Cell batteries (Not supplied). Old and new
batteries should not be mixed. Alkaline, standard carbon-zinc, and
rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries should not be mixed. Remove
batteries before storing swing for a prolonged period of time.
· Periodically inspect swing for loose parts or broken components. Do
not use the swing if it is damaged or broken. Please contact our
service department to order replacement parts or arrange for repairs.
· Make sure you only use swing on a level stable surface.
· Do not move the swing with the baby in it.
· Do not move the swing by holding the seat hangers.
· Retain your warranty and keep your sales receipt to provide proof of
purchase.

How to Care for your Childcare Swing
Care and Maintenance
To prolong the life of your nursery product keep it clean and do not leave
in direct sunlight for extended periods of time.
To clean the seat pad, please refer to the washing label at the rear side
of the seat pad. For metal and plastic parts, use only lukewarm water
or mild soap.
Do Not Dry Clean or Bleach Your Fabrics.
Do not machine wash, tumble or spin dry your fabrics, unless the care
labelling on the product permits these methods.
Non-removable fabrics covers and trims may be cleaned using a damp
sponge with soap or mild detergent. Allow it to dry completely before
folding or storing it away.
In some climates the covers and trims may be affected by mould and
mildew. To help prevent this occurring, do not fold or store the product if
it is damp or wet. Always store the product in a well-ventilated area.
Always check parts regularly for tightness of screws, nuts and other
fasteners – tighten or replace if required. To maintain the safety of your
nursery product, seek prompt repairs for bent, torn, worn or broken
parts. Use only those parts and accessories approved by Childcare
Nursery Products.
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TO OPEN TRAY

Parts

1. Grab tray tab as shown.
2. Push tray over.

Passive Side
Housing x 1

Active Side
Housing x 1

Hub Legs x 2

Seat Shell x 1

Seat Pad x1

Front Leg x 1

TO REASSEMBLE SEAT PAD
1. Place seat pad over the top of the seat shell.
2. Insert the five point harness through the slits of seat pad making sure
buckles fit as shown.
3. Insert elastlic loop through opening on side of seat shell.
4. Pull fastener around seat shell. Insert fastener into elastic loop to secure.

Tray x 1

Rear Leg x 1

Screws x 4

TO FOLD SWING
1. Stand behind swing.
2. Lift front legs off the gound. Place hands on
frame brackets.

TROUBLE SHOOTING- FRAME ALIGNMENT
WRONG ALIGNMENT

CORRECT ALIGNMENT

3. Place index fingers over springloaded button
located on outside of frame.

Through
hole

4. Press buttons and allow legs to fold in.
If you springloaded button becomes out of place, take pilers and feed
button into hole.
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TO ASSEMBLE FRAME

TO USE SPEED CONTROL

1. Locate and match “B” on top of Hub Leg and Passive
Side.

1. When seat is used for a Newborn, move
switch to “On-Seat Up”.

2. Locate all three springloaded buttons on hub leg. Align
springloaded buttons on hub leg. Align spring buttons
to openings on Passive Side Housing Frame Bracket.
(Figure A).

A

3. To adjust speed, rotate dial to desired speed.

3. Using your thumb and index finger; press in top two
buttons and slide top of tube into opening in Frame
Bracket. When properly aligned, top two springloaded
buttons will pop through openings (Figure B).

B

C

NOTE: It may take up to 30 seconds to reach full
swing speed. Push seat gently to start swing
movement.
STATIONARY FEEDING POSITION

4. Extend Hub Leg fully. Make sure all three springloaded
buttons are secured to complete Passive Hub
Assembly (Figure C).

1. Turn Swing Off. Raise seat to Newborn
Position.
2. To lock swing in place, on right side of seat,
push catch down onto seat lock.

5. Repeat Steps 1-4 for Active Side Housing Assembly.
D
6. Rear Leg feet should be flat on the floor. Align
springloaded button on Active Hub Assembly and hole
on Rear Leg (straight tube) as shown (Figure D). Make
sure speed dial on Active Hub Assembly is facing
away from the other leg. Insert tubes together. Make
sure springloaded button pops through hole to secure
legs (Firgure E).

B

2. When seat is used for an Infant, move switch
to “On-Seat Down”.

3. To Unlock Swing. Pull catch up and release
swing seat.

TO RECLINE SEAT

E

1. To recline seat, push red button on left side of
seat. Push seat back.
2. To adjust seat upright, push red button on left
side of seat. Push seat forward.

7. Repeat for Passive Hub Assembly. Make sure the
swing is facing outward (Figure C). Hub connectors
should be on the inside of the frame (Figure G).

F

CAUTION: NEVER ADJUST SEAT WHILE CHILD
IS IN SWING
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INFANT POSITION
If your swing begins to slow down or stops in the newborn position,
your child has outgrown the Newborn Position. Lower seat to Infant
Position (see directions below). At this time, your swing will move
more freely and have a faster swing.

CAUTION
NEVER ADJUST SEAT WHILE CHILD IS IN SWING.

8. Align springloaded button on Active Hub
Assembly and hole on Front Leg (bent
tube) as shown (Figure F.)
Make sure the bend of the Front is
inward. Front Leg feet should be flat on
the floor. Insert tubes together on the
floor. Insert tubes together (Figure E).
Hub Connectors should be on the inside
of the frame as shown (Figure G).

G

TO ASSEMBLE SEAT
1. Stand behind the swing as shown (Figure
H). Align left and right Seat Tubes with
left and right Hub Connectors.

1. Grip both handles, use thumb to flip button
covers open.
2. Press both red buttons at the same time and
pull seat up until it locks into place. Make
sure both sides of swing are secured and
level.

2. Align springloaded buttons with ramps in
Hub Connectors. Press in buttons with
thumb and lift tube into hub opening
(Figure I). Make sure springloaded
buttons lock into place. Seat should be
hanging level on its own.

H

I
TO ASSEMBLE TRAY
3. Place infant in swing and secure restraint
system.

4. To turn swing on, adjust swtich downward to
“On Seat Down” Position.
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1. Align tray over seat.
2. Press down on tray and snap tabs over
both locks.
NOTE: Tray may be opened from either side
while remaining connected to the seat.
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TO INSTALL BATTERIES

NEWBORN POSITION

WARNING
Do not mix old and new batteries.
Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc), or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium)
batteries.
Remove batteries before storing the product for a prolonged period of time.

1. Insert a flat head screwdriver tip (or quarter) into
battery door. Gently push tab back and up to
release door. (Figure J).
2. Insert four “D” cell batteries (not included) in the
following order as shown. Make srue that the
batteries are assembled properly or else the swing
will NOT work. (Figure K).
3. Move battery tabs to the right and insert first battery
into back left lower position of battery compartment.
Push battery flat against back of battery
compartment and push tab down. Insert second
battery on top of first battery. (Figure L).
4. Move front battery tab down and to the left and
insert third battery up into compartment. Hold tab
and battery up to allow the inseration of fourth
battery (Figure M).
5. Replace battery cover making sure tabs snap
securely into place.
Note: If Swing does not turn on, the batteries are in the
wrong order.

J

CAUTION

K

NEVER ADJUST SEAT WHILE CHILD IS IN SWING.

1. Grip both handles, use thumb to flip
button covers open.

L

2. Press both red buttons at the same time
and pull seat up until it locks into place.
Make sure both sides of swing are
secured and level.
3. Recline seat.

M

4. Place newborn in swing and secure
restraint system.

Restraints
To secure the child in the harness, push buckle
A and B into the buckle housing C until the
buckle prongs snap into position.
Carefully adjust the waist harness by pulling the
slider D until the desired length is achieved.
Follow the same procedure to adjust the
shoulder strap.To release the buckles, squeeze
the buckle prongs until the buckle disengages.
Always adjust the harness when changing
seating positions.
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To use the Perfect Height Swing for newborns, raise seat to highest
positions (see directions below). In this position, the swing has a
slow, gentle motion. Use in recline position until your child can hold
their head up unassisted. Eventually as your child grows, the swing
will begin to slow down. At that time, lower seat into the Infant
Position and the swing will move more freely.

Shoulder
Straps
D
Slider

A
Buckle
Prongs

C
Buckle
Housing

B
Buckle
Prongs

5. To turn swing on, adjust switch upward to
“On Seat Up” Position and gently push
swing.

Warning: Many unrestrained
children suffer injuries falling from
strollers. Use the safety harness
at all times.
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